STRS PA Uniform shop
COVID-19 Protocols (from 19/07/21)
Customers












In light of current case numbers, we ask that you wear a mask when visiting our shop (unless you
were exempt when mask wearing was compulsory)
On arrival at the shop, please wait at the open shop door to be greeted and then follow the
instructions given by our volunteer
Ensure you remain at a 2-metre interval from anyone else queuing
Upon entry into the shop, please use the hand sanitiser provided
When inside the shop, please follow the requests of our volunteer(s) to ensure social distancing
rules (2 metres) at all times, following floor markings
Please use tissues provided or elbow to cough or sneeze into and use bin provided for tissue
waste (‘catch it, bin it, kill it’)
Re-sanitise hands after coughing or sneezing using sanitiser provided
Make sure you avoid touching your mouth, eyes and nose
Upon exiting the shop, please adhere to signage and floor markings to ensure you remain at a
safe distance from any else who is queuing for their appointment
If the student has tried on clothes over their own clothing, ensure the clothes worn are either
washed or left hanging away from other clothing for 48 hours
If your son wishes to try on any “over the head” uniform items (Games rugby shirts, PE T-shirs or
Hoodies) please bring a clean pillowcase with you for this purpose

Volunteers


















In light of current case numbers, we ask that you wear a mask when visiting our shop (unless you
were exempt when mask wearing was compulsory)
Arrive on site and go directly to the Uniform shop
Adhere to the one-way system
Only enter the main school building when absolutely necessary
Adhere to all signage and floor markings
Adhere to social distancing rules (2 metres) at all times
Phone reception (if you are volunteering on a school day) to let them know when you have arrived
on site, and when you are leaving so you are signed in/out
Always wash hands or sanitise hands before entering, when leaving Uniform shop and after
sneezing or coughing
Please use tissues provided or elbow to cough or sneeze and use bin provided for tissue waste
(‘catch it, bin it, kill it’)
Make sure you avoid touching your mouth, eyes and nose
Explain socially distanced method of trying on uniform items to customers before the fitting
begins, so they understand how they must adhere to the floor markings
Only use pen you have brought with you or been provided with, ensuring no stationery objects are
shared with anyone else
Use disinfectant wipes provided to wipe regularly touched objects (i.e. door handles) between
each customer and items such as cupboard padlock before you leave the premises to lock up
Ensure any uniform items which have been tried on are kept separately ‘in quarantine’ for 48
hours or are disinfectant sprayed if they need to be tried on again within this time period
Disinfectant spray the changing room(s) if used between customers
Keep windows and doors open in the Uniform shop to promote ventilation
Ensure that your clothes are washed on your return home after volunteering or left hanging
away from other clothing for 48 hours

